The introduction of smart grid technologies and the impending removal of incentive schemes is likely to complicate the cost-effective selection and integration of residential PV systems in the future. With the widespread integration of smart meters, consumers can leverage the high temporal resolution of energy consumption data to optimize a PV system based on their individual circumstances. In this article, such an optimization strategy is developed to enable the optimal selection of size, tilt, azimuth and retail electricity plan for a residential PV system based on hourly consumption data. Hourly solar insolation and PV array generation models are presented as the principal components of the underlying objective function. A net present value analysis of the potential monetary savings is considered and set as the optimization objective. A particle swarm optimization algorithm is utilized, modified to include a penalty function in order to handle associated constraints. The optimization problem is applied to real-world Australian consumption data to establish the economic performance and characteristics of the optimized systems. For all customers assessed, an optimized PV system producing a positive economic benefit could be found. However not all investment options were found to be desirable with at most 77.5% of customers yielding an acceptable rate of return. For the customers assessed, the mean PV system size was found to be 2 kW less than the mean size of actual systems installed in the assessed locations during 2015 and 2016. Over-sizing of systems was found to significantly reduce the potential net benefit of residential PV from an investor's perspective. The results presented in this article highlight the necessity for economic performance optimization to be routinely implemented for small-scale residential PV under current regulatory and future smart grid operating environments.
Introduction
Over the last decade, the solar photovoltaics (PV) industry has undergone significant technological improvement and enormous growth in installed capacity. As market penetration increases for PV, primarily driven 5 by the continued reduction in technology costs, installation incentive schemes will be reduced or removed altogether. In an Australian context, the Solar Bonus Scheme (SBS) and the Small-scale Renewable Energy Scheme (SRES) incentivized the installation of PV through gen-10 erous feed-in tariffs (FiT) and a cost rebate mechanism * Corresponding author Email address: jeremy.every@student.uts.edu.au (Jeremy Every) respectively. Historically, these incentive schemes encouraged investors to install large PV systems aiming to generate as much energy as possible during peak solar insolation hours. However the SBS in Australia, under 15 which the FiT was initially set to be 60 c/kWh and later reduced to 20 c/kWh, was closed to new customers in 2011 and officially ended in 2016. Current Australian FiTs are no longer mandated but rather set by individual retailers. As an example, the benchmark range for FiTs Balance of plant efficiency η mpp , η mpp,stc Maximum power point efficiency at operating and standard test conditions γ PV array azimuth angle µ mpp Maximum power point temperature coefficient ω, ω s Solar hour and sunset hour angles φ Latitude ρ g Ground reflectance θ, θ z
Beam irradiance angle of incidence and zenith angle A c PV module area c 1 , c 2 Acceleration coefficients C base,q , C pv,q Electricity cost in period q without (lowest cost plan) and with PV installed C cert
Cost of SRES certificates d, h, q
Day, hour and billing period D k
Degradation factor E load,qdh , E pv,qdh Load energy and PV generated energy E year
Yearly energy consumption g k (x) Optimization constraint functions G T , I T Irradiance and hourly insolation on tilted plane Particle number, particle dimension and iteration number J, K, N Dimensionality of the, number of problem constraints, number of iterations in the solution algorithm M li f e , M loc SRES contribution length and location multipliers P pv , P pv,rat PV output and rated powers
R b
Ratio of tilted-plane versus horizontal beam irradiance r g
Effective real electricity price growth r deg Degradation rate r e f f , r real Effective and real annual discount rates r j i,n , R j i,n Sequence of uniformly distributed random numbers S pv PV system cost t Number of discounting periods per year T c , T a , T NOCT PV module, ambient and nominal operating cell temperatures T f eed,qdh PV feed-in tariff T grid0,qdh , T grid,qdh Grid-imported tariff under lowest cost and alternative plans T sc0,qd , T sc,qd Daily supply charge under lowest cost and alternative plans U inv ,U pv Unit cost of inverter replacement and PV system ($/W) v j i,n , x j i,n Velocity and position of particle i in dimension j & iteration n y
Year number increasingly reliant on the cost savings achieved through self-consumption of PV generated energy. Current policy is to retain the SRES in the medium term however the magnitude of the effective rebate will be gradually reduced between 2017-2030 [3] . Conse- 35 quently, a shift in industry practice is required, moving from large PV systems to more economically efficient ones.
The reduction and removal of incentive schemes are not the only disrupting factor to the small-scale PV in-40 dustry. The penetration and system characteristics of residential PV systems have the potential to be significantly influenced by the introduction of smart meters and other smart grid technologies. Enabled by smart meters, the implementation of new dynamic tariff structures 45 will require due consideration of a customer's temporal energy consumptions habits.
The 'Smart Grid, Smart City' (SGSC) project [4] undertaken between 2012 and 2014, was commissioned by the Australian Government to trial a wide range of smart 50 grid technologies, becoming one of the largest trials to have been conducted in the world to date [4] . From a national cost-benefit perspective, the SGSC project and other independent research conducted by the Grat-tan Institute [5] in 2015, found a real and immediate business case for the introduction of dynamic tariffs focusing on temporal energy demand in order to remove the cross-subsidies existing between non-PV owners and PV owners. Under such an environment, the uptake of small-scale PV in Australia was projected to exhibit 60 continued growth. However in response to the recommended tariff restructures, a reduction in average size of new residential systems was forecasted to occur [4] .
The removal of government incentive schemes and the introduction of dynamic tariffs will increase the complex-ity of the business case for small-scale rooftop PV systems. The findings of the SGSC project and the Grattan Institute highlight the need for a comprehensive assessment tool to inform prospective investors and establish the economic efficiency of new PV systems.
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An optimization strategy for residential PV systems is developed in this research. The maximization of the net benefit achieved through reduced imported energy costs is set as the underlying objective. Within a competitive retail electricity market with various tariff structures in-
75
cluding flat and dynamic time-of-use (TOU) rates, the best plan is not self-evident. The research presented in this article is principally focused towards leveraging temporal energy consumption data facilitated by smart meters to develop a customer specific evaluation based 80 on other influential factors such as location, prevailing solar insolation and available retail electricity plans. The traditional PV installation objective to maximize gross energy generation is challenged and demonstrated to be not necessarily the most cost effective approach. The 85 ultimate objective of this research is to remove the uncertainty in system specification and retail electricity plan selection in a competitive retail market and dynamic regulatory environment.
As a basis for the optimization problem defined in 90 this article, solar insolation and PV array models are defined. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is used as the underlying optimization algorithm, given its speed and simplicity of application to non-linear problems. The standard canonical algorithm is modified first through 95 the introduction of a penalty function and then through the introduction of a hypercube nearest vertex approach previously established in literature to enable the handling of constraints. Actual solar insolation data from selected Australian 100 locations, smart meter data from the SGSC project and electricity plans from three large Australian retailers are applied to the optimization problem to demonstrate the potential investment value of optimally selected PV systems. Although the assessment presented in this article 105 was undertaken in an Australian context, the principles and analysis methodology are applicable to any location or country.
Literature Review
The optimization of PV systems have been extensively 110 researched in literature [6, 7] . A variety of optimization methodologies were found to have been utilized including numerical methods [8, 9] and metaheuristic methods such as genetic algorithms [10--14] and PSO [15--20] . In recent times, research has focused heavily 115 towards hybrid renewable energy systems and microgrids [11, 12, 14, 20, 21] . However given hybrid systems predominantly find applications in medium to a large scale energy systems, the objectives, assumptions and methodology are not well-suited to small-scale residen-120 tial systems. Consequently limited research was found relating to the economic optimization of residential PV applications however a brief overview of existing literature is presented in this section. Self-consumption and load matching of PV to residen-
125
tial loads have been investigated in [9, 10, 22] . Widen et al.
[9] assessed load matching of PV combined with demand side management and energy storage systems through consideration of customer load profiles. However it was acknowledged no consideration was given to 130 economic performance or optimal sizing of PV systems. Beck et al. [10] investigated the temporal resolution of smart meter load data on the self-consumption rate of PV generated electricity, developing an economic model to optimize the system size. However a single standard-
135
ized profile from an example PV system was applied to all analyzed cases, thereby eliminating tilt and azimuth optimization from the analysis. The economic evaluation of PV systems has been extensively investigated. Many articles consider cost-140 benefit relationships through variations on a net present value (NPV) analysis [7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 23--27] . Mulder et al. [23] investigated the dimensioning of PV-battery systems based on selling price and incentive conditions by utilizing smart meter data from 65 Belgian house-145 holds. Although smart meter data with a relatively high resolution (15 minutes) was used in the analysis, the temporal resolution was not leveraged; rather only cumulative annual generation and consumption profiles were considered.
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Pillai et al. [25] investigated the near-term economic benefits of PV systems in the UK and India by determining the prosumer energy unit cost, equivalent to levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). However the analysis was based on a national average PV system size and monthly 155 energy demand profile rather than the circumstances of an individual customer.
Despite the prevalence of existing literature focusing on PV system optimization, no research has aimed to develop an encompassing tool at the consumer level to inform prospective residential PV owners through an integrated approach determining system size, orientation and the associated least cost retail electricity plan. With the integration of smart grid technologies, particularly the continued installation of smart meters and the introduction of dynamic electricity tariffs, such an optimization tool is required to empower customers and provide confidence in the potential investment value of residential PV systems.
A 
Here a and b are empirically derived coefficients, ω is the solar hour angle and ω s is the sunset hour angle. Following the evaluation of Eqs. [36] where in general the Reindl et al. [37] model, also referred to as the Hay-DaviesKlucher-Reindl (HDKR) model [33] , was found to be 235 amongst the most accurate for the locations assessed as is therefore selected for this research. The HDKR model is defined as follows:
where I T is the total hourly insolation on a tilted plane,
o is the hourly extra-terrestrial insolation, ρ g is the composite 'ground' reflectance fac-245 tor (assumed to be 0.2 in this research) and R b is the ratio of beam irradiance in the tilted plane versus the horizontal defined as:
where, cos θ = sin δ sin φ cos β + sin δ cos φ sin β cos γ + cos δ cos φ cos β cos ω − cos δ sin φ sin β cos γ cos ω + cos δ sin β sin γ sin ω
cos θ z = cos φ cos δ cos ω + sin φ sin δ
Here parameters θ, θ z , β, γ, δ and φ refer to insolation angle of incidence, zenith angle of the sun, surface tilt,
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surface azimuth, solar declination angle and latitude respectively [33] . It should be noted that Eq. (6) has been developed for locations in the southern hemisphere whereby γ = 0 implies a surface facing due north. Eq. (4) forms the underlying input to the PV energy 260 yield model presented in the next section.
Photovoltaic Energy Yield Model
The PV energy yield model considered in this research is based on the model defined by Duffie and Beckman [33] . Using data provided on the manufacturer datasheet 265 under nominal operating cell temperature (NOCT) and standard test conditions (STC), the operating temperature of a particular PV module can be determined through Eq. (8):
270
where T a is the ambient temperature, T NOCT is the nominal operating cell temperature, G T is the incident solar irradiance (i.e. power per unit area) and η mpp,stc is the maximum power point efficiency at standard test conditions.
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The operating efficiency of the PV module at particular environmental conditions is defined as:
where µ mpp (%/ • C) is the power-temperature coefficient provided on the module datasheet.
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According to [33] , the output power of a PV array at any particular instant, assuming the array has maximum power point tracking, can be described by:
where A c is the PV module area, Z is the number of
285
PV modules, η e is the efficiency of associated balance of plant (including the maximum power point tracking inverter and other loss associated equipment) and D y is the PV module degradation factor in year y.
Most PV module manufacturers offer a linear power 290 performance warranty whereby the module output degrades linearly over the warranty period. Consequently the degradation factor D y can be expressed as follows:
where r deg is the manufacturer prescribed degradation 295 rate and D 1 is the degradation factor in the first year (since performance equal to 100% of the rated output is not usually guaranteed).
If the instantaneous power is integrated over time and G T is assumed to be constant over the period so that the 300 hourly isolation I T = G T , then the energy produced by the PV array over an hour is defined as:
Eq. (12) constitutes the underlying energy yield model used in the objective function of the optimization prob-305 lem define in Section 2.4.
Economic Model
Due to the relatively long lifetime of PV systems, the time value of money must be considered. The option to invest in a PV system must be compared against other 310 investment options that are realistically expected to earn a minimum rate of return. The time value of money is most commonly considered through a present value analysis. For a given investment option, future cash flows are discounted to yield their present value. Summation 315 of the present value of each cash flow and subtracting the initial cost of the investment yields the NPV of the investment. NPV is therefore expressed as:
where C 0 is the initial investment cost, C q is the cash 320 flow in period q, Q is the number of billing periods and r nom is the nominal discount rate. The discount rate is defined as the opportunity cost of capital -the return an investor reasonably expects to yield from welldefined alternative investment options. For the analysis 325 presented in this paper, the cost of capital is assumed to be 6% p.a., chosen to be reflective of standard investment options available to a typical home owner. In addition to the time value of money, the purchasing power of the currency, which diminishes due to inflation, 330 must also be considered. Inflation can be included in the economic model by modifying the nominal discount rate to yield a real discount rate defined by Eq. (14):
where r real and r in f are the real discount and inflation 335 rates. Assuming the more conservative inflation rate of 2% within the Reserve bank of Australia's target range of 2-3% [38], the real discount rate considered in this research is 3.92%. For retail electricity, typical billing periods are 340 monthly or quarterly. Therefore the assumed annual rates must be converted to an effective rate based on the period of billing as given by Eq. (15):
where r e f f is the effective real rate for the period and t
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is the number of billing periods per year. For quarterly billing (t = 4), the effective quarterly rate, assuming r real = 3.92%, is r e f f = 0.97%. Although NPV analysis is predominantly the primary metric for assessing investment options, the rate of re-350 turn is also critically important to establish investment preferences among competing options. For the economic analysis considered in this paper, the modified internal rate of return (MIRR) [39] as defined in Eq. (16) is used:
where r inv and r f in are the re-investment and finance rates respectively (both assumed to be equivalent to r e f f ), while C + q and C − q denote positive and negative cash flows respectively. As will be established in Section 2.4, neg-360 ative cash flows are associated with maintenance and equipment replacement costs in the context of a PV system.
In this article, MIRR is not directly incorporated into the optimization problem problem but used as a separate 365 metric after NPV is optimized. Ideally, the MIRR should be greater than the cost of capital. In this article, an investment yielding such a return is defined as a 'viable' investment. However despite the 'viable' investment definition, the intangible value associated with PV sys-370 tems complicates the decision criteria -an investor may consider an MIRR slightly lower than the cost of capital to be acceptable in order to reduce their net carbon emissions. Thus, in the context of residential PV systems, the requirement for an MIRR greater than the cost of 375 capital should not be seen as prescriptive, but used rather as a supporting metric for NPV to be balanced with an investor's desire to reduce their environmental footprint.
The final metric considered in this research is the 380 payback period defined as:
where P is the payback period, A is the number of periods whereby the cumulative cash flow is negative, B is the residual cost to be paid back in period A + 1 and C is the 385 total cash flow in period A + 1. A PV system may yield both a positive NPV and adequate MIRR over its design life, however if a particular investor intends to relocate before the expiration of the system life (thus prior to the realization of any net benefit), knowledge of the payback 390 period is crucial.
Optimization Problem
The optimization objective is to maximize the monetary savings achieved by installing an optimally sized and oriented PV system. The savings, defined as the 395 difference between the cost of electricity with an optimized PV system under a given retail electricity plan, against a known lowest cost 'do nothing' plan, are quantified through the NPV analysis defined in Section 2.3. Through a comparison of the optimized systems for each 400 of the retail electricity plans available to an individual customer, the optimal system and tariff structure for a particular residence can be determined.
The defining equations for the optimization problem and the subsequent analysis in this research are based 405 in an Australian context. Insolation and energy consumption data for a sample of Australian customers are used. Furthermore the economic parameters, system costs and available incentive schemes are reflective of the Australian PV industry. However the problem is 410 easily transferable to other national contexts given equivalent economic parameters, tariff structures and system costs.
The optimization problem considered in this article is defined as follows: 
Subject to:
In Eq. (18), C pv,q and C base,q refer to the cost of electricity with and without a PV system respectively within 435 the billing period q (the difference of which constitutes the monetary savings achieved through the installation of PV). S pv is the PV system cost, Q is the number of billing periods over the lifetime of the system and M q is the maintenance cost in period q. Expressions for C base,q ,
440
C pv,q , M q and S pv are defined in Eq. (20)- (24).
Eq. (18) includes an additional growth factor (1 + r g ) q to allow for retail electricity price growth above (or below) the rate of inflation. In an Australian context since 1990, electricity price rises have significantly outpaced 445 inflation on average by 2-3% per annum in real terms [41] . Consequently, electricity price growth is assumed to be 2% in real terms, becoming r g = 0.05% when converted to an effective quarterly rate for the quarterly billing assumed in this research.
In Eqs. (20) and (21), for hour h of day d in billing period q (with D q days in the billing period), T grid0,qdh 460 and T grid,qdh represent the tariffs associated with grid imported electricity under a base plan (i.e. lowest cost 'do nothing' plan) and a tested plan respectively; E bal,qdh is the balance of net energy flow defined in Eq. (22) as the difference between load energy E load,qdh and the 465 PV generated energy E pv,qdh ; and T f eed,qdh is the PV FiT. T sc0,qd and T sc,qd are the daily electricity supply charges for the base plan and tested plan respectively.
The total PV system cost S pv for a system of rated power P pv,rat , defined in Eq. (23), can be reduced through 470 government initiated rebates and incentive schemes. In an Australian context, the total sytem cost to the investor is reduced through an effective rebate provided under the SRES. Under this scheme, small-scale technology certificates are generated and traded on an open market 475 as a commodity to be ultimately purchased by liable entities (usually energy retailers) [3] . The quantity of certificates generated depends on the size, location and length of time the system is expected to contribute to the SRES. In 2016, certificates were generated for up to 15 480 years yielding a contribution lifetime of M li f e = 15 [42] . The location multiplier is assumed to be M loc = 1.382 for the locations assessed in this paper [42] . In this paper, the PV investor is assumed to receive C cert = $32 for each certificate.
The objective function of Eq. (18) considers the cost of maintenance M q in the NPV analysis. Although small-scale residential systems are largely maintenance free, periodic system inspections are required. Defini-490 tive guidelines for maintenance frequency and statistical costs have not been universally established. Consequently, in this article maintenance is assumed to be carried out every five years at a cost of $200, a reasonably assumption provided the system is properly installed.
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Furthermore, while PV modules are known to have relatively long operational lifespans (in excess of 20 years), inverters usually require replacement at least once over the lifetime of the system. In this research, inverter replacement has been assumed to occur after ten years 500 of operation. Consequently, based on the assumptions above and recognising that t is the number of billing periods per year, maintenance is therefore required every 5t (maintenance only) and 10t billing periods (maintenance plus inverter replacement). The maintenance costs 505 defined by Eq. (24) are determined at the start of each billing period, where U inv refers to the inverter replacement cost per watt peak ($/W p ). If maintenance is due, M q defined by Eq. (24) forms a negative cash flow in Eq. (18) for period q.
2.5. Optimization Algorithm PSO has seen many applications in PV optimization problems due to the complex non-linear equations in-515 volved and its excellent performance under such conditions [6] . For this research, PSO is selected due to its speed, global search performance and relative simplicity of application [43] .
Originally developed by Kennedy and Eberhart [44] ,
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PSO simulates the social interaction within bird flocks and fish schools to achieve a global objective in the absence of centralized control [43] . Each swarm agent is represented as a particle with infinitesimal volume that flies through the solution space with J-dimensional 525 position and velocity vectors, where J is equivalent to the number of optimization parameters in the problem (i.e. J = 3 in this research). Consequently for the i th particle in the n th iteration, the position and velocity vectors x i,n and v i,n are respectively defined as:
In iteration n + 1, updates of the dimensional components of position (x j i,n ) and velocity (v j i,n ) for each particle 535 are performed through knowledge of the global best position within the swarm and the personal best position for each particle. The component-wise updates for each particle are defined by Eq. (27) and Eq. (28):
where, c 1 and c 2 are acceleration coefficients, r j i,n and 545 R j i,n are two sequences of uniformly distributed random numbers over (0, 1), P j i,n is the personal best position and G j i,n is the global best position of the swarm, for particle i in dimension j. A modification of the original PSO algorithm is performed through the inclusion of a constriction 550 factor term χ which gives significantly improved convergence performance [43] . Eq. (27) is consequently termed PSO with constriction factor (PSO-Co), one of the two basic algorithms defined as canonical PSO [43] . In this research, c 1 , c 2 and χ were set according to the 555 recommendations of [43] , defined to be 2.05, 2.05 and 0.729 respectively.
The algorithm continues until the termination conditions are met, i.e. the global best position is found (to an accepted level of accuracy) or the maximum number of 560 iterations N has been reached, as defined by the user.
A flow chart of the PSO optimization algorithm applied to the optimization problem defined in Section 2.4 is presented in Fig. 1 . The standard PSO processes are represented as colorless cells. To differentiate the 565 standard PSO procedures from the unique application explored in this article, the optimization problem and underlying models defined in Sections 2.1-2.4 are represented by the blue cells.
A common method to handle optimization constraints 570 is to introduce a penalty function into the objective function [45] so that the revised objective function takes the form:
where f (x) is the original objective function defined 575 by Eq. (18) and H(x, n) is the penalty function. In this research, in order to manage the size and orientation constraints of a PV system, H(x, n) takes the form defined by Parsopoulos and Vrahatis [46] and further explored by Sun et al. [45] :
The terms in Eq. (30) include a relative violated function of the constraints λ k (·) (so that the penalty function is zero when all optimization parameters are within their associated constraints); a multi-stage assignment func-585 tion ψ(·) (which scales the penalty depending on the value of λ k (·); a power function α(·); and a dynamically modified penalty value h(n) based on the iteration number. In Eq. (30), K refers to the number of constraints in the optimization problem and subsequently for the 590 problem defined in Section 2.4, K = 3.
The penalty parameters of Eq. (30) are problem dependent [46] . In this research, the values considered by Parsopoulos and Vrahatis in [46] were used with a few minor modifications to improve convergence perfor- No or max. iterations? 
where g k (x) are the constraint functions of the defined optimization problem reformulated in the form form g k (x) ≤ 0 therefore become:
Referring to Eq. (32a)-(32c), it should be noted that the optimization variable Z is limited to integer values while β and γ may take any real value within the domain of the constraints. Consequently the optimization problem may be classified as a mixed-integer non-linear 615 programming problem.
In order to handle the integer constraints, the method adopted by Chowdhury et al. [47] was utilized whereby the continuous and discrete components of the particles are first separated. The locations of the discrete compo-620 nents are approximated by the nearest vertex of a local of hypercube in J-dimensional space [47] . More simply, the particle's discrete components are approximated in each dimension by rounding to the nearest integer value. All components, both continuous and discrete, are then 625 evaluated according to Eqs. (27) and (28).
The constrained mixed-integer modifications to the standard canonical PSO algorithm are identified as purple cells in the flow chart of Fig. 1 . It should be noted that although tilt β and azimuth γ are not restricted to 630 integer values, such accuracy is difficult to achieve and unnecessary given the insignificant energy gains achievable. Consequently, the nearest vertex approach was also applied for the tilt and azimuth parameters in the subsequent analysis.
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The PSO algorithm was developed and simulated in Matlab version R2015b.
Input Data
Between 2012 and 2014, the SGSC project collected smart meter energy data for approximately 13,700 resi-dences in the state of New South Wales, Australia [4] . In 2015, the data was made publicly available by the Australian Government Department of Industry, Innovation and Science [48] , presenting an ideal data source to investigate the optimization of residential PV installations.
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Given the extensive time required to process the large amount of customer data available, a sample of customers was randomly selected to test the optimization strategy developed in Section 2.4. The sample included four residences from both rural and urban regions and 650 a larger focus group of 120 residences from the city of Newcastle. The sample of Newcastle residence was divided into three relative energy consumption categories with 40 members each, based on the 3-quantiles of the distribution of yearly energy consumption E year . For 655 the sample of residences selected, the categories were defined as:
Low:
E year ≤ 3, 590.5 (kWh/year) Medium: 3, 590.5 < E year ≤ 6, 122.6 (kWh/year)
High: E year > 6, 122.6 (kWh/year)
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Satellite-derived daily global horizontal insolation data from the nearest Australian Bureau of Meteorology weather stations were utilized in the analysis, accessed from the CDO database [31] . To reduce the likelihood of 665 under or over estimation of insolation due to anomalous meteorological years, data from five consecutive years between 2011 and 2015 were utilized. Using Eq. (1)-(3), the daily data were processed to derive estimated hourly insolation components.
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Hourly ambient temperature data were not available for the assessed weather station locations. Consequently, the ambient temperatures for PV array operation were assumed to be the measured daily maximum temperature for all hours of operation, yielding conservative 675 estimates for PV performance. Temperature data for the same five year period as the insolation data were also accessed from the CDO database [31] .
The energy tariffs used in this research are based on the available standing offers in September 2016 from 680 three of the largest energy retailers in Australia. The four customers considered the initial analysis were located within the same distribution network jurisdiction as Newcastle. Consequently the available retail plans for these customers were assumed to be equivalent to 685 those of Newcastle. For each retailer, a flat tariff and a TOU tariff were considered for which example rate profile is shown in Fig. 2 . It should be noted that variable weekend TOU rates and incremental flat tariffs based on cumulative energy consumption within a given period 690 were also considered but have been omitted in Fig. 2 
Results and Discussion

Four Residences
700 Table 1 summarizes the results of the optimization problem of Section 2.4 for four residences arbitrarily selected from the SGSC database. The identities of each of retailer are withheld and are designated as either Retailer A, B or C.
705
Referring to Table 1 , it can be seen that for all retail electricity plans, an investment in PV yielded a positive NPV. For each customer, the retail plan and associated optimized PV system giving the highest NPV are highlighted in gray.
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For Customers 1, 2 and 4, at least one retail electricity plan, combined with an optimized PV system, resulted in a positive NPV and a MIRR greater than the nominal cost of capital (6%), thus indicating a viable investment. The optimal system for Customer 3 resulted in an MIRR 715 of 5.81%; less than the required rate of return and thus indicating PV is a non-optimal financial investment option.
The payback periods of the optimal systems ranged from 8.8-12.9 years, well within the assumed lifetime of the PV system of 20 years.
In Table 1 , the PV systems are generally oriented towards the west, with TOU and having a marginal increase in tilt angle compared with flat plans. For the customers assessed, periods of peak electricity demand 725 occurred in the afternoon/evening. Consequently, the orientation of the optimized PV systems were biased towards afternoon solar hours. While this is easily rationalized for TOU plans, for flat tariffs one would initially expect the PV systems to be aligned due north (or 730 south for northern hemisphere), towards the midday sun and the solar energetic maximum. However due to the comparatively low feed-in tariffs offered by the retailers assessed, the azimuths of the PV systems under flat plans are also slightly biased towards the afternoon peak in 735 order to reduce the cost of grid-imported electricity and the comparatively high cost attached to it.
The final column of Table 1 The sensitivity of NPV to system size was assessed for Customer 3 and graphically presented in Fig. 3 . The peak of each curve corresponds to the optimal systems recorded in Table 1 , further highlighted by the dotted 750 vertical and horizontal lines. Immediately discernible in the figures, is the significant reduction in NPV as the PV system sizes increase beyond the optimal. Even if an investor has the available capital to install a substantially sized system, the NPV of such an investment may be far 755 less than an alternative smaller optimized system.
The sensitivity of NPV to tilt and azimuth is demonstrated by the contour plot of Fig. 4 for Customer 2. While a significant impact on NPV can be observed for systems with tilts approaching the vertical and oriented 760 facing far west or east, for orientations in the vicinity of the optimal position, NPV can be seen to be only marginally effected. Therefore it can be concluded tilt and azimuth have limited contributions to the achievable NPV, provided the tilt and azimuth are within ±10
• and
765
±20
• of the optimal angles respectively. 
Large Sample
A wider sample size was considered using energy consumption data for 120 customers in the city of Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia. Using the methodology 770 established in Section 2, PV systems were optimized for each customer.
A breakdown of the proportional contribution of each optimization parameter to the total NPV under TOU and flat plans is provided in Fig. 5 . The contribution 775 of azimuth angle is significantly larger for TOU plans than flat plans, however the contribution is still limited, with only a 5% increase in NPV achieved under TOU plans. Therefore it can be concluded that even with PV systems optimally aligned further west (or east) based 780 on the temporal energy usage profile, only small gains in net benefit can be achieved. Due to the difficulties customizing azimuth angles on residential rooftops, the additional effort and cost may not be justifiable given the limited benefit. A proportional breakdown of the optimal retail plans is given in Fig. 6 . The optimal plans observed included both flat and TOU plans from Retailer B and a flat plan from Retailer C. Amongst the sample of 120 customers, no retail plan from Retailer A was found to be yield the 790 highest NPV.
It is immediately evident in Fig 6 that the flat plan from Retailer B is the best choice plan for the majority of low energy residences, with the potential to secure 88% of the market amongst the 40 selected customers.
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As energy consumption increases, the TOU plan from Retailer B seizes a progressively higher proportion of the market from 13% (low energy) to 45% (high energy), with a combined market percentage of 32.7% across the entire population.
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Box plots showing the inter-quartile ranges of key economic performance metrics are presented in Fig. 7(a) -(e) with the sample population categorized based on relative cumulative energy consumption profile. The median and interquartile ranges for each economic parameter are 805 further summarized in Table 2 .
Referring to Fig. 7(a) and Table 2 , the median NPV and interquartile ranges amongst the sample of customers clearly increase as the energy consumption category increases. For customers with low energy usage, the me-810 dian NPV for an optimized PV system was found to be $1,471 over 20 years representing a average saving of $74 per year in 2016 currency. In comparison, the median NPV for medium and high energy consumers were found to be $3,230 and $6,269, respectively representing 815 savings of roughly $162 and $313 per year. It should be highlighted that these average savings represent the real achievable savings after factoring in all costs.
From a population perspective, the median PV system sizes and NPVs were found to be closely related, as 820 demonstrated by the similar trends in the box plots of Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) . As summarized in Table 2 , the median sizes for low, medium and high energy customers were 1.38 kW, 2.88 kW and 5.26 kW respectively. It is apparent based on the median value and the inter-quartile 825 ranges that the size of optimized PV systems is larger for customers with higher energy consumption.
To test if the low, medium and high distributions were in fact different, hypothesis tests were undertaken on the mean of each sample via the t-test as detailed in
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Appendix A. For the null hypothesis, the means of two samples were considered to be equal (implying equivalence between the distributions); the alternative hypothesis therefore being the unequal means. A summary of the subsequent results of the hypothesis tests is pro-835 vided in Table A .5. For NPV and PV system size, the p-values were found to be less than the 5% significance level for both test cases Low/Medium and Medium/High. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected leading to the conclusion that the mean optimal system size of medium 840 consumers is larger than that of low customers, and less than that of high consumers based on the box plot trends, i.e. the average size for the PV systems is larger for households that consume more energy. However, given the large sample variance evidenced by the wide inter-845 quartile ranges summarized in Table 2 , particularly for high consumption customers, no prescriptive PV system size can be established for each consumption category. Thus a process to optimally select as PV system, such as the one explored in this article, must be undertaken to 850 avoid uneconomical system selection. Fig. 7 (c) summarizes the savings potential achieved through correct retail electricity plan selection. The metric represents the difference in NPV between a system optimized for the highest cost energy plan and the lowest 855 cost (optimal) plan given a customer's particular energy profile. Based on the magnitude of potential savings, the Fig. 6 . Proportion of lowest cost energy retailers for Newcastle residences with low, medium and high energy consumption. Note: total percentages are greater than 100% for the low and high energy charts due to rounding error. importance of correct plan selection (achieved through detailed consideration of a customer's particular circumstances) is clearly evident. Referring to the median val-860 ues summarized in Table 2 , potential savings were found to be in the range of 31% (high energy) to 56% (low energy) relative to the median achievable NPV. Consequently, it can be concluded that correct plan selection is a critical consideration to be made in conjunction with 865 optimal selection of the PV system's size and orientation. As previously mentioned in Section 2.3, despite the obvious net benefit achievable through the installation of PV, MIRR is also a key consideration when establishing the viability of the investment. Referring to Fig. 7(d) , the MIRR ranges observed for the three consumption categories were very similar, with a marginal increase in median MIRR as consumption increased. However significant overlap in the inter-quartiles ranges signals difficulty in establishing a clear differentiator between 875 the distributions. Indeed when conducting hypothesis testing on the mean of the MIRR distributions, as summarized in Table A .5, the null hypotheses could not be rejected at the 5% significance level. Consequently, no assertions could be made regarding differences in the
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MIRRs between the consumption categories. Based on the MIRR metric, investing in PV was found to be a 'non-viable' financial investment option for a large proportion of customers. Referring to Table 3 , overall only 60% of customers were found to have a 885 return on investment above 6% for an optimized PV system. However relaxation of the MIRR may be considered acceptable for many customers given the intangible value associated with PV systems. After relaxing the acceptable MIRR rate to 5.5%, the proportion of customers 890 with 'viable' PV investment options increased to 91%.
Referring to Fig. 7 (e), slightly shorter median payback periods were observed as the energy consumption increased. However similar to MIRR, no differences could be conclusively established between the payback 895 periods of medium and high customers due to a failure to reject the null hypotheses. However the null hypothesis was rejected at the 5% level for the low and medium comparison. Consequently, it can be concluded that the mean payback period is less for consumers with medium 900 and high energy consumption than that of low consumers. From a population perspective, customers with a higher relative energy consumption profile are more likely to achieve an earlier payback on their investment.
Despite all customer achieving investment payback 905 prior to the assumed system end-of-life (20 years), a number of installations were found to have payback periods in excess of 14 years. Such a period may be unacceptably long for many investors. Shorter payback periods may be achieved by introducing an additional constraint 910 on the system lifetime prior to optimization. Such a lifetime constraint will result in a different PV system size and orientation, ultimating yielding a lower NPV compared to the 20 year period considered in this research. However if the investor intends to relocate after a prede-915 termined period, thereby foregoing the residual value in the PV system, such a consideration is justifiable. The higher NPVs coupled with shorter payback periods observed in this section indicate households with higher energy consumption have a greater justification 920 to install a PV system, an relatively intuitive expectation. However the results also suggest that under Australian regulatory environments and incentive schemes, PV system optimization becomes increasingly important for households with lower energy consumption to avoid in-925 effective system selection. The lower NPVs seen for low energy households, indicate a higher sensitivity to sub-optimal sizing, potentially removing the viability of PV altogether without due assessment.
Other Locations
930
To gain a wider appreciation of the optimized economic performance characteristics of PV systems, the optimization strategy was applied to four additional Australian locations. As the state of New South Wales has three electricity distributors, the investigation was ex-935 tended to hypothetical customers from the cities of Tamworth and Parramatta within the other two networks to complement the investigation in Section 3.2. Furthermore, the cities of Melbourne and Brisbane, in the states of Victoria and Queensland respectively, were also inves-940 tigated due to their geographic and regulatory separation from New South Wales. As smart meter data for the other locations were not available for this research, the data for the same 120 customers used in the Newcastle analysis were again applied. It should be noted that 945 the assumption of homogeneous load profiles between the different locations has inherent shortcomings as the average load profile for the Newcastle area does not necessarily translate to the other locations. However the analysis methodology remains valid and it is conceivable 950 that similar load profiles may be individually observed in different locations.
A summary of the mean economic performance and system characteristics for optimized systems in each location is provided in Table 4 . Brisbane exhibited the great-955 est plan diversity with four of the six plans assessed and a mixture of TOU and flat tariffs, featuring as the lowest cost plan. In contrast, Tamworth customers received the greatest benefit from TOU tariff structures only, with the vast majority from Retailer A (97.5%). For all locations 960 Table 4 Comparison of mean economic performance and system characteristics for optimized PV systems in different locations. Note: the total proportion of electricity plans is greater than 100% in some instances due to rounding error. assessed, the achievable savings through correct plan selection prior to system optimization are significant. For Brisbane customers, plan savings of $1,295 on average were observed while savings of $3,772 were possible in Tamworth.
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Referring to the NPV column, the mean net benefit achievable through system optimization varied significantly amongst the five locations. Comparing the highest NPV city of Tamworth with the lowest NPV city of Parramatta, customers with the sampled load profiles would 970 on average receive an additional benefit of $1,846.
The proportion of customers with 'viable' PV investment opportunities also varied between the locations assessed. Parramatta exhibited the lowest with 58.3% of customers having 'viable' opportunities whereas Tam-975 worth exhibited the greatest proportion at 77.5%. Interestingly, a relatively high proportion of customers in Melbourne were found to have a 'viable' PV investment. Although not demonstrated in this article, Melbourne has the lowest historical average insolation levels amongst 980 the locations assessed. Consequently the intuitive assumption would be to expect a lower PV investment value. However through a combination of optimal PV system selection and comparatively high prevailing retail electricity costs, PV systems were found to be a 'viable' 985 investment for 75% of the hypothetical Melbourne customers assessed.
The mean installed system sizes for the locations assessed from January 2015 to August 2016 are also provided in Table 4 based on CER data [2] . A comparison 990 between the mean optimized PV sizes found in this research and the historical CER data shows significant over-sizing for each of the locations assessed, approximately 2 kW on average. This conclusion can be drawn as no significant policy changes have been made relating 995 to small-scale PV systems since 2011-2012. Therefore the systems installed in 2015-2016 were exposed to identical incentives to those considered in the optimization problem investigated in this article. These results corroborate the size reduction forecasts of the SGSC project 1000 [4] and the Grattan Institute [5] .
Conclusion
The introduction of smart grid technologies and the phased removal of incentive schemes is likely to further complicate the cost-effective selection and integration 1005 of residential PV systems in the future. The continued increase in smart meter market penetration allows high temporal resolution data to be leveraged by electricity customers in order to make informed PV investment decisions. Consequently an optimization tool is required 1010 to maximize the investment value of PV systems and avoid ineffective capital spending.
In this article, such an optimization strategy was explored. Models for hourly solar insolation and PV energy production, as well as underlying economic models 1015 based on a net present value analysis, were defined as key components of the optimization objective function.
An algorithm based on a canonical particle swarm optimization was modified to include a penalty function to enable the handling of parameter constraints. A 1020 hypercube nearest-vertex approach was incorporated to facilitate the inclusion of discrete parameters such as the number of PV modules in the system.
The optimization methodology was tested in an Australian context, using real-world hourly smart meter and 1025 insolation data applied to currently available incentive schemes and retail electricity plans.
With realistically defined economic parameters, a positive NPV was achievable for all customers assessed. Net present value, system size and savings achievable 1030 through correct retail plan selection were all found to increase between the low, medium and high annual electricity consumption brackets defined in the article. However 'viable' PV investment opportunities were not universally observed for all customers, with at most 77.5% 1035 of customers amongst the locations assessed yielding a return greater than the cost of capital. A wide variety of optimal retail plans was observed, from the extreme of 97.5% from one retailer in one city to a diverse array of plans and tariffs structures in others.
A sensitivity analysis on individual customers demonstrated the significant negative impact of non-optimal sizing on the value of the investment, particularly for over-sized systems. However a sensitivity analysis conducted on tilt and azimuth found limited effect on the net 1045 benefit for deviations within ±10
• and ±20
• respectively. Furthermore, optimal azimuth selection was found to contribute to less than 1% of the potential net benefit for flat tariffs and just 5% for time-of-use tariffs. Consequently, azimuth was therefore deemed non-critical and the optimization problem can be reduced to the two dimensions of tilt and size.
Finally, the average optimal system sizes for the customers and locations assessed were found to be significantly less than the average size installed in 2015 and 1055 2016, approximately 2 kW on average. The observed disparity between current practices of the Australian residential PV industry and the characteristics of the optimized systems found in this article highlights the necessity for an economic optimization strategy to be 1060 routinely implemented prior to the decision to invest.
Modification of the optimization strategy to include other disruptive technologies and ancillary service opportunities, such as energy storage and demand response strategies, is currently the subject of further research by 1065 the authors.
Appendix A. Hypothesis Tests
The hypothesis testing methodology used in this article is based on the p-value approach detailed in Rice [49] . While hypothesis testing is usually established on 1070 the assumption of normally distributed populations with equal variance, if the sample sizes are sufficiently large for distributions exhibiting non-normal characteristics, such as skewness and unequal variance as apparent in Fig. 7(a)-(e) , then by the central limit theorem, the stan-1075 dard hypothesis testing methodology remains valid [49] . As the samples considered in this research each include 40 customers, the sample sizes are deemed sufficiently large to invoke the above statement.
Under the well defined p-value approach for the two-
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tailed t-test, if the p-value calculated for the sample test statistic t * is less than the confidence level α (assumed to be 5% in this research), the null hypothesis (equal distribution means) is rejected, in favour of the alternative hypothesis (distribution means are not equal).
The results of the hypothesis tests undertaken for the analysis in Section 3.2 are summarized in Table A.5. 
Appendix C. Retail Electricity Tariffs
The electricity tariffs assumed in this article are based on the standing offers available from Origin Energy, EnergyAustralia and AGL in September 2016. The flat 1095 tariff retail plans assumed in this article are summarized in Table C.7. In principal under a flat tariff plan, each unit of energy at any time of day is charged uniformly at a single rate. However a number of flat tariff plan considered in this analysis also include incremental flat 1100 tariff increase based on total daily or quarterly energy consumption. The flat tariffs associated with each incremental energy block are shown in Table C .8.
The TOU tariff retail plans assumed are summarized in 
